RESPONSE DATA

FireRescue 1• By Kate Gillie, Uniform Stories Contributor

Here are 5 signs that do not necessarily
mean your spouse has PTSD, but that there
are problems that shouldn’t be ignored:
1. Vortex of Numb
Does your spouse come home from work and
sit in the “vortex chair”? Every time the chair
is approached you will hear the same phrase
muttered—“what a day!” or “I’m fried”—
followed by the switching on of the TV, iPad
or computer. At this point, your spouse is
checked out.

2. Glass Test
Imagine stress as water and our
ability to handle stress as an empty
glass. Normal folks without PTSD
start each day with an empty glass,
and as the day goes on, that glass
slowly fills. Someone with PTSD starts
out their day with their glass already
three-quarters full.

Watch your spouse on a normal off
duty day with regular life stresses:
How quickly does the glass overflow,
To figure out how bad things are, walk slowly
and were those stresses “normal”? If
towards the vortex chair and start up a
they were, and the threshold of
conversation, ignoring nonsense responses
being overwhelmed was noticeably
like “sure, babe” or “sounds good,” etc.
low (being overwhelmed will appear
as tantrums, loss of temper, storming
Continue with your questions or statements
out, tears, etc.), bang the big red
while you step between the vortex chair and
the electronic device. If your spouse sees you, button on the dash.
touches you, even moves you out of the way,
3. Whatever Wasteland
things aren’t too bad. If your dearest beloved
Do you find yourself with an adult
simply leans to one side without saying a
child in the house? MORE
word, pull the ripcord. It’s bad.

January 27, 2017, at 4:48 a.m.:
Battalion 1C, Truck 1, and Engines
3, 4, 5, and 73 responded to a
possible structure fire. Engine 3
was the first to arrive on scene.
They reported light smoke coming
from the garage area and
established the Willow IC. Engine
3 personnel gained access to the
garage and quickly achieved a
knockdown of the fire. Damage
was contained to a small couch in
the garage. All units returned to
service and command was
terminated.

MFR Engineer Vincent Cicconi is in
good company, as he receives
recognition at the annual
Vocational Service Awards hosted
by the Murrieta Rotary Club.
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TRAINING CALENDAR

Captain Sean DeGrave

Charleston Sofa Super Store
Part VI – Rob Godinho
The captain that was with him noticed air getting sucked
into the building and quickly closed the doors, but the
damage was already done. The two firefighters perished 75
feet from the doors.
To make matters worse, when the ICs met at the front of
the building, one battalion chief stated that he received
orders from the ICs to break the front windows, a point the
assistant chief and the other battalion chief later denied.
At the same time, two more firefighters, one dragging the
other, were following the uncharged hose line to the front
doors of the warehouse and were 50 feet from the front
exit. Once the battalion chief broke the first window, other
firefighters started breaking out the other front windows.

This naturally pulled the fire from the back of the warehouse
to the front. By 7:38 p.m., a complete flashover of the main
warehouse killed the rest of the firefighters who were
inside, including the two who were just 50 feet from the
front exit.
There was mass confusion. It was later stated that they
didn’t know if they had lost 2 firefighters or 16, because they
had no idea where anybody was.
To make matters more confusing, a charity fire department
golf tournament was being held close by; when the off-duty
firefighters heard about the fire, they all showed up. it was
reported that some may not have been in the kind of
condition to fight fire, but nonetheless, started donning
turnouts and moving apparatus and trying to help those
inside. (to be continued)

UPDATE: Image Trend
EMS Coordinator, Jennifer Antonucci
PSAP CALL TAKER RING TIME

•

•

From the top of the PCR, choose PDF. Choose “Base
Hospital Report”. A condensed view of information
entered into the PCR will be available for easy
communication to the BH.

Help Desk ticket placed to assess the strength of the Wifi at

•by EMS1
2016
each
station.

•

•

o Some stations are reporting difficulty in transferring
the incident from Field to Elite
Base Hospital report view is available
o This is a condensed view of the information entered
into the PCR. It will only display information that
was entered into the PCR
o See the attached on how to access
o Please give me feedback on the usefulness of this
feature so I can forward to REMSA and change if
needed
There have been 3 incidents (that I am aware of) that have
not come over from the CAD
o Image Trend and Cyrun have determined the issue
and are in the process of correcting
o If your call does not export from the CAD, notify me
with the call information and complete the PCR by
using Fire House times or by calling dispatch directly.
If the IPad is slow, clear the browser history and delete
transferred or completed incidents from Field
o On the IPad go to “Settings”→”Safari”→”Clear
History and Website Data”
o If you are asked to increase database size, choose
“increase”
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INSPECTION SUMMARY

Fire Marshal, Jason Briley

Inspection Liability
NBC Bay Posted by John K.
Murphy on January 21, 2017
Question: Is your department performing
inspections in your respective jurisdiction and
under what law, ordinance, policy or
assumed responsibly provides the reason and
authority to conduct these inspections?
Inspection Liability – Facing the large loss fire
in Oakland (CA), the fire attorneys have
discussed the advantages of routine fire
inspections of high hazard facilities, special
occupancies, schools, nursing homes or
special use facilities. The December (2016)
fire in Oakland in an artist colony called the
“ghost ship” resulted in 36 lives taken and
scores more injured. The issues were many
from owner/operator liability to the
perception of liability on the part of the City
of Oakland and the fire department.

As of this submission, there is one lawsuit filed
by the estates of several of the victims and the
Fire Department has not been a party to this
particular litigation. We will see what occurs
with the other victims. With past fire incidents
involving a large loss of lives, the lack of
comprehensive inspections, poorly conducted
inspections or overstating the safety of a
particular building played a role in the fire
origin and the large loss of life. Examination of
the Station Night Club fire in 2003, to the
Coconut Grove fire in 1942 and the Iroquois
Theater Fire in 1903 and the Triangle
Shirtwaist fire in 1911 find similar patterns of
too many occupants, not enough exits, heavy
fuel loads, confusion on the part of the
occupants and lack of comprehensive
inspections are just a few of the problems. The
attorneys believe that prevention is better
than litigation. If you decide to perform
inspections, as many departments have taken
on that obligation, your department must have
a comprehensive inspection program with
some “legal teeth” to enforce the fire codes of
your jurisdiction. - MORE
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Battalion Chief Steve Kean

Noah “The Mechanic” Praytor
T1 – In service; air leak repaired

Station 1:

T2 – In service

1.
MORE

E2 – In service (door parts replaced)

Gas line and plumbing scheduled for
end of January; concrete patches done

Station 2:

E3 – In service

2.

E4 – In service

No activity

Station 3:

E5 – In service

3.

E21 – OOS cracked radiator
B2 – In service; H2O lights

No activity

Station 4:
4.

B3 – In service

Front roll-up door repaired, but having
issues again

B5 – OOS (transfer valve)

Station 5:

OES – In Service

5.

R5 – In service

Roll-up install has been scheduled
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MFR UHU MATH

Total hours available (48-hour cycle) x
units ÷ assigned personnel – hours for
mandatory/best practice tasks (*) = total
productive hours (TPA)/employee.

Captain Eric Ackerman

10 Tips for Firefighter Safety at Highway Incidents
FIREHOUSE • BY JACK SULLIVAN ON AUG 29, 2016

Here are 10 practical tips for responding to highway incidents:
Then measure TPA against calls for service
out-of-service time (response, report, and
restock) to get an efficiency score.
(*equipment and station maintenance,
inventory, training, inspections, pre-fire
plans, public education, prescribed
breaks/meals, physical training)

In-Service UHU
During our last two MFR retreats, we briefly
discussed how best to understand our
availability and efficiency by applying an informal
unit hour utilization (UHU) model to each of our
response stations. It is often referred to in
analyzing EMS efficiency – here is one
explanation:
For the performance minded system, there is
the In Service UHU. To determine this UHU,
you take the total number of hours your units
are in service and divide it into the number of
assignments handled. This type of UHU is
generally used for system-wide assessments.
For example: You have a total of 10 units
scheduled to work 10 hours each and they
handle 50 assignments. This would give you
100 unit hours divided into 50 for a Simple
UHU of .5. It takes each unit 15 minutes to
check out their ambulance and come in
service with the dispatcher, so that is 2.5
hours (150 minutes) of time where they are
technically out of service. That means that
your In Service UHU is actually 97.5 unit hours
divided into 50 for an In Service UHU of .51. If
one of your units breaks down for 2.5 hours,
your In Service UHU becomes .53 because
now you only have 95 hours of in service
time. Reference here and here

1. Dispatch the appropriate apparatus—Make sure your
response protocols establish ahead of time what fire apparatus
will respond to highway incidents. Many fire departments send
units to address the emergency as well as an extra unit to act as
a safety block and/or advance warning. Some jurisdictions send
units in both directions on divided highways where the actual
location of the incident has not been confirmed.
2. On-scene positioning (blocking, safe positioning)—
Personnel should be trained on appropriate positioning of fire
apparatus at incident scenes. Apparatus should be parked on an
angle for incidents involving multiple lanes (the shoulder counts
as a lane!) and the driver/operator and company officer should
collaborate to decide exactly where the first unit will park and at
what angle—block right or block left. Remember to protect the
pump operator at fire scenes. The first-in unit should provide
instructions for other incoming units on where and how to
position so the scene is managed from the very beginning.
3. On-scene size-up report—The officer on the first-in unit should
give a size-up report that confirms the type of incident, the actual
location, any obvious hazards (i.e. wires down, hazardous
materials, adverse weather conditions like fog or icy road
surface, etc.) and indicate which lanes are effected by the
incident or by the initial scene block. If the conditions observed
on arrival indicate the need for additional agencies or resources
to respond (law enforcement, safety service patrols, EMS or
rescue units, etc.) request or confirm their response. Dispatchers
should relay appropriate information to regional traffic operation
centers and other responding agencies.

Rest of article HERE.
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Looks like E21 may be in for a little more than
an oil change…

Vinnie was sure to thank
his wife Natalie…
BC Kean thought the
plaque was shiny…
Mr. Bishop stopped by to thank our “Station #2 crew”
for caring for his wife and driving her home after he
suffered a stroke. He was particularly appreciated that
Eric (Ballard?) drove his handicapped wife home from
the hospital. Thankfully, he has not suffered any ill
effects from the stroke!

Congratulations
to Corporal Matt
Mozingo who was
honored today by
the Rotary Club of
Murrieta for his
hard work and
dedication to
Juvenile
Investigations and
the MPD Citizens
Academy.

Aiden cashed in his
birthday party certificate

Sara Thomas, 41-year-old CAL FIRE Firefighter passed away early in the morning, on January 31, 2017. She
was at her Desert Hot Springs home surrounded by her loving family. Her husband Isaac, twin’s daughters
Olivia and Mirna were with her when she passed. She dealt with a long and courageous battle against
cancer. Sara was an amazing warrior; she fought to the very end. She is survived by her husband,
daughters and will dearly be missed by her family and friends. – John Hawkins, Riverside CalFire Unit Chief
MFR joins Corona Fire as they mourn the passing of Captain Randy Brunet. Randy was hired as a Firefighter
Apprentice for the City of Corona in 1987. He promoted through the ranks and served the last 10 years as
an engine and truck company Captain. After nearly 25 years of service, Captain Brunet retired in 2011.
Shortly after retirement, Randy was diagnosed with job related cancer. After a courageous battle, Randy
succumbed to this terrible disease. He was 57.

Kalmia on Jan 9 – 6-inches of water

